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I AMTHEBILLOFRIGHTS
I AM THE BILL OF RIGHTS
I am freedom of religion, freedom of speech,
freedom of the press, freedom of assembly. I am
the privacy and sanctity of your home. I am your
guarantee of trial by jury, as I am the policeman
who guards your property rights.
Cruel and unusual punishment and excessive
fines and bail cannot be visited upon you so long
as I am ALIVE. In order that ALL rights not
specifically mentioned in the Constitution shall be
retained by you-the
people. I am the rights of
the States against engulfing centralized power.
I AM THE BILL OF RIGHTS
Your signed lease to spiritual, mental and
physical freedom. l ask you to mediate on all my
ten clauses. Memorize them. Engrave them on
your hearts. My existence depends on your vigilance-on· how vigilantly you watch your rulers.
And my eternal enemies, known as DICTATORS,
are abroad in the world and HERE in the United
States.
Personal unlimited power has destroyed the liberties of many peoples in ancient and modern
times. It CAN happen to you, and maybe, subtly
and unknowingly to you, it is happeening. Put
every law that is proposed in Washington and
elsewhere into the. crucible of MY TEN COM-

□

MANDMENTS. Your question must always be:
Now what does a law GIVE ME, but what does
it TAKE AWAY from me?
When I am violated, a PART OF YOU DIES.
I am 164 years old. Will I reach my 200th year?
THAT DEPENDS ON YOU AND YOUR CHILDREN.
I am 164 years old, having been born on December 15, 1791.
I am the first ten amendments to the Constitution. Until I was written into the Constitution
that document was like a body without a soul.
I Am Your Bill of Rights
Don't take me for granted.
creations I CAN BE KILLED.

Like

all mortal

The giant shadow. of totalitarian state-slavery
moves over the world. Wherever that shadow
falls. I am obliterated. That shadow HAS fallen
over the United States.
Three men-Thomas
Jefferson, James Madison
and George Mason-fathered
me. As men brought
me to life I can be slain by men-and
will be
slain unle~s You and You and You traditionalist
Yankee Doodle Americans organize to DEFEND
ME.
I AM THE BILL OF RIGHTS
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We are
sincerely
grateful
to the Editors
of the
Texas
Parade
for their contribution
to the success of this magazine.
Also our sincere
thanks
to the Editors
of the El
Paso Times
for allowing
us to reprint
"A West
Texan in Washington
"

'1

: l(Esl

Our Cover
Mr. William
Bonilla,
the League
of United
honoring
our cover.

LILAC
NEWS
is theofficial
publication
ofthe
Lalin
American
Citizens.
leagueofUnited
William
D. Bonilla National
President
CarlosTruan Executive
Director
J. C. Machuca
- Business
Manager

newly elected
Latin American

President
Citizens

of
is

Only in office a few days, Mr. Bonilla stat~~ that
Mesa, Arizona is in need of a Pre-English
program
similiar
to the one in El Paso.
The request
for the
program,
made to Mr. Bonilla by Manuel Lerma,
representative
of the LULAC council
from Mesa.
He informed
the President
that more
than 400
young children
entering
the first grade in Mesa do
not speak English.
Mr. Bonilla
assured
Mr. Lerma
that he will visit
Mesa in the near future to investigate
the need for
the pre-school
English program.
At the same time
Mr. Bonilla will try to enlist the efforts of Governor John Connally
of Texas to put such a program

into action.
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•
1n

United

•
Effort as 1n
Purpos-e

As Americans we believe in the dignity of man. We believe it is in the
nature of man to lilc under laws of his own making, laws dedicated
and freedom, laws whith hold paramount
Americans

human values.

since the days of the Revolution

these values. In these principles

to jus-tice

have felt strongly

they were and · are now united.

has been to make America one of the gi·eatest nations

about

The result

ever to exist on the

earth.
We of LUL\C

share, of course, this common dedication

American ideal~. \Ve have in the past and will continue

to all of the

in the future to pro-

vide the leadership to our fellowman to the end th~t every one of us can fulfill
for himself a measure of the potential

which these ideals make possible for

each of us.

.,.

Although we deplore poverty and all of its causes, we are dedicated,
all Americans have a right to be, to the proposition
handicap,

is no insurmountable

that proverty,

as

though

a

obstacle to personal growth and achievement.

Our task is great, too much for any one of us to carry alone. But, united
in effort as we are in purpose,
satisfaction

the burden

can be Jight and the reward

of

great.

So,' fellow members of LULAC, let us resolve on the threshold of ow'
new year, to ~hare our efforts in a common cause, to set aside· whatever difere'nces might hav~ beset us in the past, and un~ted in the goals we seek. add furth<'r succes~es to the rich pages of LULAC history.

By William

Page
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Bonilla,

LULAC

National

Preside~

The greatest word is God
The deepest word is Soul
The longest word is Eternity
The swiftest word is Time
The nearest word is Now·
The darkest word is Sin~
The meanest word is hypocracy
The broadest word is Truth .·
The strongest word is Might
The tenderest word is Love
The sweetest word is Heaven
The dearest word is Jesus·.
And the Americanist word is Lnlac

The annual Fiesta de las Flores and
carnival
sponsored
by Lulac council
No. 132 , in which all local Lulac
councils
participate,
will be held
during the Labor day week end Sept.
5 and 6 atHugo Meyer field in Washington Park.
Brother Frank Gallardo
who is President
of Lulac
council
No. 132 has appointed brother
Manuel
Villareal,
chairman
of the project.

The Lulac Queen will be selected from
the numerous
candidates
entered by
Lulac councils and civic clubs, wnich
will provide games, food and refresh
ments.
All proceeds
from the fiesta
will be used to finance Lulac' s worthwhile projects .... such as providing
hot lunches to needy school children,
scholarships
for worthy students,free
citizenship
classes,
and aid to needy
families.
1964 Fiesta

Brother
Villareal
has· announced that
11
there will be a series of 11serenatas
atmostofthe
shopping centers.
Also
plans are being worked
out for a
colorful international
parade in which
civic clubs from El Paso and Juarez,
Mexico will participate.
This is in
addition to Army bands from Juarez
and Fort Bliss garrisions
and City of
El Paso High
,,.._ School bands.

de las

Manuel Villareal
Joe Mares
Lorenzo
Mendoza
Guillermo
Trejo
Ramiro Robles
Francisco
Hernandez
Henry Vasquez
Alex Martinez
Alfonso Kennard

Flores

Staff

Fiesta Chairman
Parade
Chairman
Gate Cahirman
Ticket Chairman
Ticket Chairman
Booth Chairm
Publicity
Fiesta Tresurer
Entertainment
Comm:..

These trophies
were presented
to Paul Andow,
immediate
past LULAC National
President
in
recognition
of o'l,ltstanding achievement
during
his administration.

Thank you Paul, Thank yo.u ....
By Sal Berroteran
There is ~ new· President to guide the League. A
new captain at the·helm. His aims and purposes were
clearly stated in his acceptance speech.

He will follow a man whose efforts, untiring as
they were, still continues in his endless search for the
betterment of his Jellow men.
Paul Andow is endowed with every intangible·
bestowed by the Almighty to a very few, necessary to
accomplish goals unsurmountable to others. Adjetives
cannot describe his sense of duty.
'
He undertook a very difficult task, and his
accomplishments during his tenure of office stand as
a momnnent to his ability. He set forth a paragon to
be followed by those who succeed him.
Why sound redundant and enumerate them. Y,Ju
cannot elate th;, man enough. ,He will not agree with
what is written here. Great men always shy the lime~t
even though deserving they are. Yet, lest we forget,
elate him we shall.

4

In his desire to do ancl' build, he solicited our
help, always guided by a firm purpose of accomplishment and sense of responsibility. We in turn gave him
our help wholeheartedly, because we knew of his
unselfish aims, caring only for the betterment of tht
League.

What else can you say to a ll¥lD who gave so
much and received so little in return? Thank you
Paul, thank you. For having given us the opportunity
to have served under you, having worked with you,
and for you.
There is no doubt· whatsoever that your year in
office left lasting achievements for future administration
to follow, but cannot surpass. •
We still need your guiding hand and your sound
advice. Men of such caliber and understanding cannot
forego their beliefs and goals.
He is still among us.

a state visit to Washington.11\mbassador
,,.__and
Mrs. Telles were on hand for the reception which the president of Costa !Rica
,gave ,a,t the beautiful Pan American builcf.
ing 1n Washington for President and Mrs.
!Johnson.
:And the night before, President Johnson
had singled out Mrs. -Telles for a dance
while the ambassador was dancing with
1an old friend,
"Lady Bird."

!In this gesture, it looked as ii' Johnson
wanted to wipe out the failures of the
Democrats in recent years to .give the
Latin American exceptional leaders suf•
ficient rewards for their highly loyal service to the Democrats.

By SARAHMcCLENDON
Washington. - Presideni' •Lyndon B.
Johnson honored all the Latin American
citizens crf these United States when he
swore in Daniel Luevano of Sacramento,
Calif., Wednesday, as assistant secretary
of the Army.
The President saw to it that ,another distinguished U.S. citizen of ·Latin American
descent, Raymond Telles, El ·Paso, was on
tahand for the swearing in
~ ceremony in t h e White
}House -rose garden. Telles
:ils now U.S. ambassador to
11Costa Rica, the first Latin
' American to :be named a
,_
U.S. envoy of this rank.
} k-< - ,
Telles was formerly mayor
of 'El Paso. He had known
Luevano well, and the two
had worked together in
.
·causes before. Luevano,
Sarah MeCJondo■ satd Telles at a reception which followed in the cabinet room,
had been active in Latin American activities.
A picture of President Johnson, Luevano
and Telles was taken on the White House
steps.

I

Although they worked hard for . President Kennedy, organizing Viva Kennedy
clubs, contributing money, using their own
groups such as American GI Forum, Lulacs and PASSO, when the !Kennedy campaign of 1960 was over, the !Latin Americans quite frequently claimed that they
were not given enough recognition and that
,they were ·not publicly thanked enough.
Truth was, however, that !Kennedy did
reward several of them with appointments
and others such as the late Sen. !Dennis
Chavez, N;M., Rep. Joseph Montoya, N.M.,
and Rep. Henry Gonzalez, San Antonio,
witjl great friendliness and federal largess.
iBut they wanted more. Particularly did
they feel that the U:S. Spanish-speaking
•Latino should be put to work in the Latin
American field. This is where they felt
they could do most good.
Hence, Telles' appointment to.Costa Rica
where he has been an excellent example
of hard working, efficient, progressive di·
plomacy for aH Latin America to see.
'With Telles there, :Uncle Sam looked
less and less like a Yankee Imperialist.

Luevano is a graduate in politieal science and also holds a faw degree from the
College of San Francisco. He was director
of the 'Finance !Department of California.
'assistant to the former president of thelUniverstty of California, Robert G. Sprood,
of the staff of ;Presidellt
and member
Clark Kerr of ·california University. U.
was consu1tant to· the Committee on Ways
and Means of the California [.egislatme.
The Democratic ~ational Committee put
out a press release on its letter head estolling the career of 'Luevano.

Washingtonhears ,that New !Mexico Is
,going Republican. From a ,recent conves>tion of !New Mexicans, the secret word
passed aibout was that the main reason
for support of Barry Goldwater for President and Ed Mechem for senator is that
the employers are sick and tired of new
'federal programs <that they fear will tell
them how many and what type of employes
they shall have. They are extremely feari.
ful ,that the new Civil !Rights 'Bill may
-cause all. kinds of complaints to be filed
and suits because someone will sho9
that they have been denied a jdb because
of their race or religion or national origin.
While the convention itseLf was kept
off the record, for fear of reprisals against
certain employes, it was learned by the
scout sent to the convention by one of
the candidates for office that one woman
proprietor said she is not going to expand
her business or add employes simply for
this reason.

Furthermore,President Johnson as did
President Kennedy ·has found out that he can
double these Latin American stars in additional duties. !President Kennedy over a
year ago bad Telles back home in -El Paso
sounding out the folks on bow they fett
about a Chamizal settlement. Thus the
am'bassador who was born in the Chamizal
was busy with more humble duties back
home among the slums of El Paso, ia far
cry from his duties this week when he was
escort to tlte president of Costa !Rica durinit

a J,oc:atloBA To !lerve Y<1u
620 S.--El Paso - KE 3-6563
LI 2-1600
i60l 41:ameda. 66tl Alameda - PR 8-6397
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GOOD QUESTJO~
On the first day of scho0l the tcacha
explained that if anyone had to go to
the hathro0m he should· hold up two
fingers. One puzzled little pupil asked
plaintively:
"How's that going to help?"
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REPORT

RECONCILIATION
OF ACCOUNT
WITH
WEST SIDE STATE BANK
SAN ANTONIO,
TEXAS

OF:

FRANK VALDEZ
IMMEDIATE
PAST NATIONAL PRESIDENT,
ANDRES MALDONADO,
TAX CONSULTANT

PREPARED

BY

Balance

Board of Directors
Park South Lulac, Inc.
San Antonio,
Texas

Truly

Deduct:
Outstanding
Checks
NONE
Balance

- Per

JANUARY

10, 1964

Rental-Income
and Deposits
Washateria
Services
Concessions
Utility Charges-Air
Conditioned
Consuption
Transfer
of Funds from Predecessor
Checks

$ 61, 355. 34
3, 189. 70
187. 25
228. 35
27. 99
64,988.63
155. 00

• •

64,833.63
$ 82, 601. 95

7,500.19
60. 00
409. 86
132. 64
279. 34
260. 00
6,541.61
l, 346. 23
708. 26
348. 55
40. 47

TO SERVE YOU

-0-

500.
l, 250.
786.
583.
450.

00
00
84
47
00

Disbursements

Deposits-Federal
Taxes
Organization
Expenses
Prepaid
Insurance
Closing Costs
Mortgage
Retirement
Purchase
of OHice Equipment
Operating
Funds
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS

CASH ON HAND AND IN BANK,

409. 28
725. 00
l, 261. 62
3, 502. 99
47, 848.-15
56. 10

~

REPORT
75,375.90

FRANK

VALDEZ

MAY 31, 1964

- Per

532-7755

• RASSETTCENTER

778-5222

OF:

Health Office has had a successful
year primarily
from all the LULAC Councils
through
the country.

because

of

..•
Many councils
ha'l.e sponsored
!1calth programs
blood dononation
drives,
working as volunteers
items or recreation
to patients
in hospoitals,
optometric
service,;
for needy persons.

RECONCILIATION
OF ACCOUNT
WITH
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
SAN ANTONIO,
TEXAS
Balance

•DOWNTOWN'

DR. WILLIAM ELIZONDO
NATIONAL DIRECTOR OF HEALTJ-1
The National
the response

--3--

WITH TWO
GREAT STORES

Payroll
Dues and Subscriptions
Advertising
and Promotion
Office Expense
Telephone
and T.elegraph
Pest Control Services
Utilities-Gas
and L'ight
Utilities-Water
Repairs
and Maintenance
Supplies
Insurance
Interest
Legal
Accounting
Equipment
Rental
Consultant
Fees
Traveling;
Sheet

99

$17,768.32

DISBURSEMENTS:

Balance

2lJ.

pa~ular

Maldonado

..

CASH ON HAND AND IN BANK,
RECEIPTS:

_:L_

Books

PARK SOUTH LULAC, INC.
STATEMENT
OF RECEIPTS
AND DISBURSEMENTS
PERIOD OF JANUARY 10, 1964 TO MAY 31, 1964

Returned

-0-

yours,

Andres

Less:

223. 99

~

Thi! accompanying
Statement
of receipts
and disbursements
does not reflect Cll!'J taxes
or interest
allocation
which is included in the mortgage
retire,1!,
:t monthly
payment,
Neither have we computed depreciation
on
insurance
during this intermim
period.
the properties,
or written oCCexpired
Th..:r,•fnrc.
this statement
does not reflect a net profit or loss,
but rath .. r
a SLatE:m<nt of receipts
and disbursements
durin'{ this accounting
period.

l'RANK VALDEZ

Ban!; Statement

Deposits
in Transit
N'.JNE

Gentlemen:

--2--

- Per

Add:

Bank Statement

16,622.

71

which include,
Tuberculosis
in hospitals,
donating needy
securing
medical,
dental and

There have been communities
and L ULAC Councils
which have been helped
oi different
practitioners
in order that they may avail
to obtain the servi.ces
themselves
of th!! proper
health services
for their citizens.

Add:

Deposits
in Transit
May 29, 1964
May 29, 1964
Deduct:
Outstanding
Checks:
Number
214
215
216
217
222
Balance
- Pe.r Books

Page 6

369. 29
369. 29

~

381. 29
17,004.00

Amount
5. 06
7. 60
262. 28

Respectfully

6. 00

9,721.00

The National
Health Office feels thut ~;,e National
Organization
as a whole
should tal:e steps to supJ>o:·t n pro;.:ram of attempting
to curb Tuberculosis.
This would, of cours,,.
,·:nail tin• use oi many volunteers
and enthusiastic
a program.
This program
would be reLULAC wori;ers
lo 11nµi,:m1.•1,t ~Ill,\
It has been researc:1ed
and
ceived very favorabl~· 1,,_.almost an} community.
found that low income ~:roups or communities
have a hir;:h incidence
o( Tµberculosis;
Thereforf',
pers ..rnally and as your National director
of Health,
I
to try
would like to appeal lo t>ac:1 .. :1d l·vcryone
of you to S1h:.: out a program
("Lommunity where LULAC exists.
to snuff out Tuberculo~:s
in C\l·1·.
submitted,

IO, 001. 94
7,002.06
DR. WILLIAM
Nat' 1. Di rector

ELIZONDO
of Health

REPORT

OF:

GUILLERMO
CHAlRMAN,

REPORT
VILLARREAL
NATIONAL LULAC LIFE

INSURANCE

OF:

MRS. KITTY DE LA ROSA
2ND NATIONAL VICE_:PRESIDENT

COMMITTEE

In our Cil'st report,
submitted
in November
1963, we stated that incorporating a Life Insurance
Company to be wholly owned by LULAC would prove
to be a source of great financial
gain to the Organization.
We also mentioned the exploratory
work that had been done and of the problems
that
needed to be resolved
in order to organize
the LULAC Life Insurance
Co.
In our second report,
aubmited
in April 1964, we reported
the additional
work that had been done, and again discussed
the problems.
The biggest
obstacle
we mentioned
was the question of money needed to start forming
by which we could
the Insurance
Company.
We also presented
two solutions
obtain the money needed.
Thia plan has been publicized
in the LULAC
Newa, but, 110 Car, there have been no oflers of participation
in the plans.
One ~olution that was oHered was a pure investment
plan in LULAC by all
it• membera.
An investment
which will allow each member
to participate
in the profit• o! the Inaurance
Company.
Minimum
inv~stment
required
is
$10. 00 by each member,
but with no maximum
limit specified.
Naturally,
the more money invested,
the bigger would be the return.

During the past year I have tried to coordinate
the National project
as
stated in my platform.
My report
will consist of the progress
made in
the program
planning
. . . involving
the women members
in LULAC.
The first step taken was in requesting
the aid o! the State Directors.
Through them, up-to-date
roster
were secured
of all ladies and mixed
councils.
After hearing
from all, but three State Directors,
Illinois,
Wisconsin,
and California,
a letter was sent to each o! the ladies and mixed
councils
proposing
a project
in which we could all unite in one main effort.
Suggestions
were asked for from the councils.
The response
received
was encouraging,
but very light.
It is my feeling that most councils
did not fully understand
the main objective
of the
project.
From the letters
received
it appeared
that most councils
thought that the idea was to raise a large swn o! money !or the National
Home.
Believing
this, they apologized
for not being able to under.take
another
fundraising
project.
It is my opinion

Another aolution propoaed
is that formal applications
for insurance
be submitted by at leaat one thoueand members;
the application
to be accompanied
by enough money to pay !or the !irst year.Os premium.
In this connection,
one o! the plans o! lifo insurance
to be o!fered by our company was explained.
The plan offered is the "Family
Protection
Plan",
which consists
o! a reto
gular life ineurance
policy !or $1,000.00,
called the 1•Basic Policy",
wiich a decreasing
rider i• attached.
If the insured
dies during the 11 Family Protection"
period,
the $1,000.00
basic sum becomes
payable immediately to the beneficiary,
and the Family Protection
Rider provides
a monthly income of $100. 00 per month to the end o! the protection
period.
This
period can be !or 10, 15 or 20 years.
There will be other plane o! insurance
available
through our Company,
at the atart only the ba ■ ic plan o! protection
will be o!fered.

but

The Lt!e Inaurancc
buaineas
is a money making proposition
!or all concerned:
It will make i=n.oney !or LULAC
and it will make money !or the
policy holders
as well aa the investors.
But in order to make a profit,
the Company muat !irat inveat money, and the money necessary
to start
can only come from the LULAC members.
We need one hundred per cent
participation
to get the business
started.

that as a whole the idea of a national
project
among the
women in LUL~C is workable
and will be acceptable
given more time to
work out the details.
It took the past year to lay the ground work, trying to interest
the State Directors,
informing
all the ladies councils,
and
answering
questions;
but I do believe the results
obtained
will be worth
all the time and trouble it will entail.
For in the past 35 years o! LULAC
history,
nothing has been organized
involving the women in one exclusive
national project.
Even though the project
could not get oil the ground this year,
gotten past the first three stages o! mere planning.
I do hope
will not end here,
but that my successor
will feel as strongly
in the importance
of unity in a national project
and will strive
it through.
I pray that we will see it happen soon.
I will help
to see it happen.

I have during the past year,
participated
in meetings
in my area,
helped
organize
a Junior
council in San Antonio,
served as Installing
officer,
and represented
the National O!fice at various
occasions.
I-would like to
thank all of you for giving me your cooperation
and support during the
past year.
I am truly grateful.
Respect!ully

With the permission
of our National President
and the National Director
o!
Publicity,
the next iaaue o! LULAC News will carry a schedule
of premium
Tf,tea and an application
form which each LULAC member
may fill out and
return

--2--

to the National

Inaruance

GUILLERMO

Committee

together

with one annual

REPORT

OF,

JOHN V. MARTINEZ
NEW MEXICO STATE

mium.
At the last National Convention,
it was voled that LULAC should have its
own Life Insurance
Company.
Investigations
have been conducted
and a
great deal of preliminary
work has been done by your Insurance
CommitIt is urged that each member
here today, when you return to your
tee.
councils,
impress
upon all members
the portance
of participating
in this
program,
!or it is only with the full cooperation
of every LULAC member
that we can continue this work and make the LULAC 14!e Insurance
Co.
a reality.
Respect!ully

submitted,

LULAC LIFE INSURANCE

Guillermo

r,nWNT!

111
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DIR.ECTOR

Hon. National
President
Andow,
Brothers
and Sisters
in LULAC:

National

Staff,

State

Directors,

Delegates

I bring you the warm greetings
from the LULAC's
in the Land of Enchantment and their best wishes for a_successful
and prosperous
National Convention.
Our inventory
in New Mexico stands at 9 councils,
this being a gain of one
from the past year.
We presently
have good prospects
of adding two more
cruncils,
in Carlsbad
and in Raton.
The majority
of our councils
are in
the southern
part o! the State due to the help and influence
of the members
in neighboring
El Paso,
Texas.
Although we do not have many councils
in
the State, the ones we have are solidly established.
Three of them, Deming, Santa Fe, and Taos own properties
that are of noteworthy
value.
My
successor,
Bro. Altuna,
has assured
us that he will devote considerable
time and effort in traveling
the state seeking to form new councils
and to
reactivate
old councils.
In talking w th members
throughout
the state,
I !ind that all are 100% Lulac
that they think highly of the organization
and that they will all continue
striving
for continued
expansion.
It is extremely
dif!icult
organizing
because our councils
are spread out so much throughcut
t:l.e state.
However.
I will close this report on an optimistic
note and will predict an addition
o! 3 to 5 new councils
in the coming
year.
I have enjoyed immensely
serving
on the National
Staff and trust that I
have made a modest cool :·ibution to our beloved League of United Latin
American
Citizens.
Respectful!;

N. M.
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Villarreal

FABRIC

QUALITY

COMMITTEE

submitted,

Kitty de la Rosa
Znd Nat'l.
Vice-President

pre-

VILLARREAL.

it has
that it
as I do
to follow
all I can

submitted,

JA 6-8271

1
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John V. Martinez
New Mex. State Dir.

REPORT

JOHN A. ESQUIVEL
CHAJRMAN, RULES
CONVENTION
1.

JOHN A. ESQUIVEL

--2--

OF:

All committees
for consideration

15.

The election
of all officers
shall be by roll call vote, of councils,
a
majority
vote being necessary
to elect them and in the following order:
National
President,
First National
Vice-President
and Second National
Vice-President.
The schedule
appearing
in the program
is in conflict
with the constitution
in that it calls for the election
of the National
Director of Health and the National
Director
o( Youth Activities.

COMMITTEE

RULES,

...

14.

All question vefore the convention
will be decided by majority
vote of
the delegates
present,
first by a yea and nay, then, by a showing of
by delegates
representing
the complete
hands, and then, if requested
by a roll
delegation
of three councils
represented
at the Convention,
call of councils.

shall report
on all subject
matter
and submit their recommendation

16. In the event
2. A delegate
arising
to address
the Convention
or her name, the number,
name and location
3.

while speaking,
If a delegate
Chair,
he shall take his seat

shall first
of council

didate

announce his
represented.

at the same

5. No delegate
shall interrupt
another
in his remarks,
save
a question
through the Chair or to call a point of order.

time,

the

only to ask

only after

it has been

9. A m,;,tion to reconsider
shall be entertained
only when made
gate who voted in the majority,
and in order to carry,
must
two-thirds
vote of the Convention.

seconded,

by a delereceive
a

10. The reports
of committees
shall be subject to amendments
and substitutes from the floor of the Convention,
as are other motions
and resolutions.
11. All resolutions
shall be duly authenticated
as to source.
12. When a roll call vote has been ta.ken, and all delegates,
or delegations
present
have had the opportunity
torecord
their votes,
the ballot shall
be declared
cloiled.
13. When a roll call b.a:Uot has been ordered,
no interruption
oradjournment
shall take place until the result has been announced.

18.

Robertos
Revised
Rules of Order
vided for herein or as otherwise

19.

These rules
convention.

may

be amended

shall be guide on all matters
provided
in these rul s.

or t.uspendcd

by a two-thirds

Rc1pect(ully

JOHN A
Chairman

REPORT

Amendment

submitted,

ESQUIVEL

COMMITTEE

No. 1

X, Section 4 - Councils,
Page 13
"Funds
derived
solely from public money raising
activities
shall
be used only !or social welfare
and may not be expended
for purely Council or membership
benefit.
Such funds may not be used
11
to defray membership
dues or assessments.

WE PROPOSE THAT
THE CONSTITUTION.
Amendrnent

Amendment
Article
a.

REPORTOF,

A brief resume of our activities
coted at 103 lv\ontono Avenue,

for the post year at the National
El Paso, Texas, is os follows:

Luloc Home lo-

0, April II, we aove the Supreme Council iVieetina o statement of our profit and
loss concernina the National Luloc Hom~. As you know, at that time we reported
that omona other debts we had one for $700.00, which had been lent to us by the
Notional Office to pay some of our past-due bills. Since that time the National
Office hos paid us a rent in the amount of $720.00. From this amount we were
able to pay off our $700.00 debt. Since that report we hove been able to purchase
300 metal foldina chairs, which were bouaht at a total cost of Sl,032.00. We still
gwe a balance of $210.00 on this amount. Lulac Council l132 donated $100.00 for
the choir fund. The Council in Lordsburaq, New Mexico aove us a donation of
S25.00. Throuah the aenerosity of M.r. Edmundo tv\oreno and M.r. Sol Berroteron,
District l4 Director, and Deputy District Director, respectively, we acquired on
additional $700.00. These $700.00 come from the District l4 Coffers.

no pro-

OF:

DANNY SENDEJAS
CHAIRMAN,
AMENDMENTS

Article
b.

- i

vote of the

THE ABOVE

BE DELETED

ENTIRELY

FROM

No. 2

WE PROPOSE ALSO THAT WHEREVER
THE WORD "SOCIAL
FARE 11 APPEARS
THAT IT BE CHANGED TO "CIVIC".

ALFONSO PEREZ
CHAIRMAN NATIONAL LULAC HOME, OPERATIONS

the can-

All complaints,occurring
during the Convention,
against
either officers
or delt.•go.Les, mull be submitted
in writing
and immediately
re!er,-c(jl
wilhout debate to a committee
for appropriate
action.

6. Speeches
from the floor, including
those of nomination,
shall be limited to ten minl.ites regardless
of the number of speakers.
Speakers
shall speak in reverse
order.
Debate on any question
shall be limited
to the same time,
to be divided equally between the proponents
and opponents of the pending question,
which time may be extended
by a twothirds vote of the Convention.
7. No delegate
shall speak more than once upon a question
until after all
those who wish to speak have had an opportunity
to do so.
8. A motion shall be open for discussion
and stated from the Chair.

of the votes cast,
will be eliminated.

17.
be called to order,
at the request of the
until the question of order is solved.

4. Should two or more delegates
arise to speak
Chair shall decide who is to have the floor.

no candidate
receives
a majority
receiving
the lowest number
of votes

presented
to them
to the assembly.

WEL·

No. 3

IV, Section l. National
Standing
Committees
By-Laws.
Wherein
it states that the National
President
shall appoint the Director of Youth Activities.
We believe
this should be an elective
office due to the fact that this partic,ular
person is the governing
body of the entire Junior National
organization
and should not be
hidden in a committee,
which undoubtedly
will be forgotten.
This
person
should be the voice o! the Junior
organization
in the Senior
Supreme
Council and the Senior National
Assembly.
We believe
also that it should be left up to the National
Assembly
to be the
judge as to who should be the Youth Director,
and keep the Junior
Organization
functioning
in the proper
manner.
Under the present
constitution
the Youth Director
is not even a member
of the Su=
preme Council and we certainly
believe
this is a grave mistake
and
sh9uld be corrected.

Amendment

No. 4

By-Laws
Article
XI - Junior LULAC,
Section 4, Paragraph
a.
a. We propose
that the age of Juniors
wishing to join LULAC be lowwered to 14 years instead
of 16. We have found that it is extremely
difficult
to get 16 year olds interested
in our Junior League because
at this age they already
are involved
in too many interests.
Amendment

No. 5

I would like to express my heart-felt

appreciation to Mr. Affred Jacques, from
Council 18, El Paso Texas, for mokino his truck and his employees available to the
Lulac Home every time we needed to rent or borrow choirs for the Notional Home
activities.
We have been associated with the operation of the Notional
purchased, and we hove some rewordina experiences.

XI - Junior LULAC,
Section
it states that Junior LULAC

4.
Council

elections

should

be

Home since it was

We would like to suaaest that the other Councils throuah=out the Notion be mode
aware that the Notional Home needs consid~roble repair, and that they be uroed
to extend financial aid for whatever amount they con contribute to this endeavor.

To you, Mr. Chairmon, I would like to express my arotitude for your co-operation
and your complete dedication to LULAC. Wishina you success in all your endeavors,
I remain
Respectfully yours,

e 8

By-Laws
Article
c. Wherein

ALFONSO PEREZ,CHAIRMAN
NATIONAL LULAC HOME, OPERATIONS

c'ontinued

on page
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The first trans-United States telephone was established on January 25,, 1915, and that inspite
of Hollywood propaganda
to the contrary, Graham Bell and not Don Ameche invented the telephone?

•••:

1•• .,...,
...

ltEPORTOf:
THEREFORE,
LETIT BERESOLVED, by the leoaue of United lotin Americon CitiCARLOSTltAUN
CHAIRMANRESOLUTIONSCOMMITTEE

RESOLUTIONNO. I

uns that the followina prayer be adopted 01 ib official aroveside prayer, which may
be read on a voluntary basis at the oroveside service where the family of the deceased
may so desire, to-wit:

WHEREAS,tho hioh ond oft.ctlvo character of thooctuol worlt ond diplomotic oct-

contin11ort

ivities of the Honorable Raymond L. Tellez, since his oppgintment OS United States

Ambouodorlo ond before tho Government ond tho pooofo of Cosio Rico, by our lote
and beloved President, the Honorable John F. Kennedy, hove reflected nothina but
credJt, alory ond honor IQ our country; and,
WHEREAS, the l.eoaue of United Larin American Citizens has been coonlzant and
C001Clou1of the foct that there are, omonq the St>onish named citizens of the United
States, mony other such hiahly qualified persons that con and would serve with honor
ond dhfinction in the Di plomotic and Consular Services of our country, the United
States of America;

THEREFORE,
BEIT RESOLVED:thot tho l•oaue of United Lotin AmericonCitizens
oo on record resoectfully petitionina the Honorable Lyndon 8. Johnson, President
of the United States of America, ta fill any future vacancies in these Services in
the Latin capital, of the world, specially thoM of Mexico, Central America, ond
South America, with C':>valified$ponlah named citizens of this country because of
their .offi,-Uy of lonauoqe, culture ond psycholooicol undentondina .

..

••· tE

trRJRTtfERRESOLVED:Thot o cooy of this Resolutionbe JP<ooduoon the min-

utes ot the 35ah Notional Convention of the Leoaue of United Latin American Citiurw ond that cooies of the some be moiled to the Honorable Lyndon 8. Johnson,
President of the Untted States and to such other United States Government orficiols
01 the LULAC Notional Office moy deem praper and pertinent.

RESOLUTIONNO. 2
WHEREAS, the membership, Individually and collectively, of the Leoaue of United
lofin American Cltluns hove wo,ked untirinaly fo, the economic betterment of the
people whose economic level is substandard; and,
WHEREAS, much of the Ptoaress occompliffled by the efforts of the membership,
lnclvlCMllly ond collectively, of this OfOOnizotion has been throuah education; and,
WHEREAS, there ore millions of peoofe in the United Stoles who do not hove on
.. quote income to provide for the education of their children; ond,
WHEREAS, the Leoave of United Lotin American Citizens hos os one of its princiAims ond P\,l'POHsto raise the standard of livino throuoh educotion;

PCII

THEREFORE,
LETIT BERESOLVED,by the leoaue of United lotin Amedcon Citiurw that a coc:,yof this Resolution be ioreod uoon the Minutes of its 35th National
Convention and that o cooy theteof be moiled lo the Honorobble Lyndon 8. Johnson,
President of the United Stoles of America.

RESOLUTIONNO. J
WHEREAS, The Leoaue of United Latin Americon Citizens was estobllshed lo Insure
the protection of our riahts as citizens of this Uiited States and;

WHEREAS,Throuohtl,irty-0ve (35l years of hord o,d hone,t lobor this oroonlzotion
has flown the banner of ec,uallty, justice ond loyolty and;
WHEREAS, The main function of our leoQue hos been to educote our people In the
ln,clost form of Americancltlzond,ip ond;

RESOLUTIONNO. 3 CONT.
WHEREAS,O.r beloved i.-,.
hm adtedof,. to help oll otherswho Med heto in
oscertofnina the riahb ouoranteed by the Corwtitution of the United States and;
WHEREAS, Throuoh leool functions we hove manifested our stond on Civil Riohts,

THEREFORE,
LETIT BERESOLYEO, thot this 1964 Notlonol Convention duly convened in the City of CorousOiristi, Texas, extend conoraclilotions to the leadership of President Lyndon 8. Johnson ond all membersof the U. S. Conaress in the
successful passooe of the Ovil Riahts Bill,
FURTHER, that copies of this resolution be submitted by the Secretory of this convention to the person, mentioned herein.

RESOLUTIONNO. 4

WtjEREAS,
tl,e Honoroble John Connolly, Governor of tl,e Texos Educolionol
Ao,ncy initiated in o six-month1 1 occeleroted
miorant children; ond,

educotionol proorom in behalf of

WHEREAS,this proarom is equivelant to the reaulor nine-month school proor-an,
in thot it provides one thovsond and fifty two (1052) clock hours.of instruction in
six months as compared to the minimum requirement of one thousand fifty four
(1054) clock hours in o reoulor nine-months 1 proorom; and,
WHEREAS,o successful exoeriment hos been conducted in five Rio Grande Volley
school districts, namely; Son Benlto, Weslaco, Edinbura, Pharr-Son Alamo, and
McAllen; ond,
WHEREAS, in order for this proarom to continue it must be instituted os a port of
the reoulor Texas School Proarom;
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVEDby the Leaaue of United Latin American Citizens
that it ao on record, first: to comeiend Governor John Connolly, the State Board
of Edcuotion ond the Texas Educotionol Aoency for their efforts to\1ord the education of our miaront children; second: to request the Texos Leaislature to make the
necessary provisions and enact the necessary leaislation in order thot this proaram
moy become o reaular port of the Texas School Aaency all over the state to be
used where and as needed; and third: that the Leoaue ,:,remote a similar prOQrom
in other states which involve the education of miArant children; and that copies of
this Resolution be moiled to the Honorable Governor John Connolly, Governor of
the State of Texas ond other officols and ooencies os the Ldoaue's National officers
may deem pertinent and proper.

RESOLUTIONNO.5.
WHEREAS, the present Constitution of the Leooue of United Latin American Citizens hos no officol Prayer to be delivered ot the aroveside services of a deceosed
member of the leoaue; and,
WHEREAS, there is a Provision in the Constitution for some type of voluntary
funeral service; and
WHEREAS, Felix R. Ybarro, lChaploin of LULAC Council No. 2 of Son Antonio,
Texos, has so ably edited a prayer for this purpose;

A Short Story
HE REALLY BUGLES
Two Negro soldiers were discussing the relative merits of their
company buglers. Said one, "When
dat boy of ovahs play roll call, it
sounds zactly like the Boston Symphony playin' De Rosary."
The second colored boy snorted.
"Brothah, you ain't got no bugler
a-tall. When Snowball Jones wraps
his lips around dat bugle of his.
an' plays mess call, I looks down
at mah beans, an' I sez: "Strawbe-ries, behave. You is kickin' de
whipped cream out of de plate."
"I'll tell you how fast I is,"' replied the other, "In my room dere's
,ies' an electric light. and it's twenty
feet from ma baid. Come night
til'!'e. I kin walk over to dat electric light, turn it out, git. into baid
and be al.I covered up befo' de room
gits dark."

onpage
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MY CREED
I have to live with myself and sol want to be fit for myself to know.
I want to be able as the years go by
Always to look myself straight in the eye;
I don't want to stand with the setting sun
And hate myself for the things I've done.
I want to go out with my head erect,
I want to deserve all men's respect.
But here in the struggle for fame and pelf,
I want to be able to like myself.
I don't want to look at myself and know
That I'm bluster and bluff and an empty
show.
I never can hide mj elf from me,
I see what others may never see,
I know what others may never knowI never can fool myself-and so
Whatever happens, I want to be
Self-respecting and conscience free.

-Ararat

Yes. e v l' r ~-t h i n g , · r, 111/JI· I , •
rcgardll•s,;
ol what
pri,"
memorial scn·il'e the lam :
selel'ls. :\s st•n·ants of the • ·i1
dist res,; we know that t
1,-;
the lll'tter. more kind!\ ,,a,.
One C"all. day or nigh I.· pl:ll'~,
p,•erything in l':tpalile hand,.
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DeWitt & Rearick are proud to represent Mr. Yarbrough

as the exclusive

One of the residents of the President Madison Hotel had a good complaint. His doctor told him: "Stop all
red meats-its
not good for you. in
your trouble."
Next day. the medico
tolu him to resume eating red meats
-it
was good for him. The puzzled
patient cried: ''What goes here. Doc?
Yesterday.
you told me that red
meats \\'eren't
goou for me-. no11·
you tell me they are goou'." The reply was, .. ,·ou·d be surprised
ho\\'
medicine has progressed
in the 1:,st
24 hours."
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RESOLUTION NO. 5 CONT.

continued
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RESOLUTION NO. 7 CONT.
BE IT FURTHERRESOLVED, that a cooy of this resolution be spread on the Minutes
of the 35th National Convention of the leOAue of United Latin American Citizens
and that a copy be9ent to B<other G. C. iV.artine7

have fallen and the lances of
battles have ceased. Almiahty Gad, we
beseech Thy blessinos uoon all the Loved
vcd~on:

ones of our deported brother. Bless the
leaders of our comrnuni ty, our Country,
our State and of our Notion.
That the
memory of our deported brother remain
in our hearts and may he serve as an
inspiration to those that live and pursue
that which is acceptable in Thy si.Qht.
/tky it encouroae us to seek ways to improve the lives of our fellowmen. May
his memory instill couras:1e, liaht,determinotion and hope in our hearts for a
better way of II fe. As we journey throuah
life, help us to live as a shininA example
omona all men, in Jesus' name we ask it.

RESOLUTION NO. 8
WHEREAS, the Leaaue of United Latin American Citizens seek in every possi_ble way
to uphold the riahts auranteed to every individual by our State and National laws
and to seek justice and equality of treatment in accordance with the low of the land;
and,
WHEREAS, the Aims and Purpose of the Le00ue further provide that said omonization
shall caur00eously resist un-American tendencies that a9prive American citizens of
these riahts in educational institutions, ecomonic pursuits, and social and civic
activities; and
WHEREAS, employees of Latin American descent in United States Post Office Deptarment hove in the past not been accorded deserved reoanition and merited promotions;
and,

Amen•
That o cooy of this Resolution be spread uoon the Minutes of its 35th Annual Con·,ention.

RESOLUTION NO. 6.
WHEREAS, the 35th, Notionol Convention of the leoaue or United Latin American
Citizens hos been'° arociovsly hosted by the Corpas Christi Council No. I; and
WHEREAS, the members or the host Council has so diliAently worked and aiven so
aenerously of their time in order to make this convention a memorable one; and
WHEREAS, this convention has been enjoyed by all in attendance and due recoanitian
should be oiven those directed their efforts towards the success of this 35th LULAC
Notional Convention.
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Leoaue of U 1i• ~ Latin American Citizens
oo on record as thonkina the Host Council , Corpus Chri ..ri Council No. I, for on
outstondina Convention, amd further that a stondina ovation be aiven Corpus
Chrisiti Council No. I and the members thereof by the assembly in recoanition of
their ,efforts. That this re10lution be spread on the Miniutes of the 35th National
Convention, and that a coor thereof be mailed to Brother Victor Guajardo, President of Luloc Council No. , of Corpus Christi, Texas.

RESOLUTION NO. 7.
WHEREAS, G. C iV.artinez of Galveston Council No. 151 hos been one of the most
active members In Lulac for mopy years, aivina of his time, efforts and money unselflshly; ond,
•
WHEREAS, G. C. Mortinez hes served offices of hiah importance such as President of his local council, State Director of Texas, National First Vice-President
Notional Oroanizer; and, been unable to be as active in Lulac work, althouAh his
heart and thooohts are with the Leoaue and felow Lulac.

THEREFOIU:,BEIT RESOLVED,that the Leaaueof United Latin AmericanCitizens
oo on record in wlshina Brother G C. Mortinez a speedy recovery and that the
local councils be asked to send him their individual best wishes.

WHEREAS, said condif!ons have be.en reruedied and the same hos been accomplished
throuah the efforts, supervision and orders of the Honorable John A. Grancu,ki,
Postmaster General of the United States.
THEREFORE, :E IT RESOLVED by the leaaue of United Latin American Citizens
that this oraonization AOon record commendina the Postmaster General of the United
States, the Honorable John A. Granouski, and his most efficient staff in carryina
out the President/s policy of equal employment opportqnities throuahout the nation
and particularly far their investiaation of the Post Offrce Department of the City of
Corpus Christi, Texas, and the action taken followina said investiaation resultina
in the Iona overdue promotion of Post Office employees of Latin .American descent;
and that copies of this Resolution be moiled to the Honorable Lyndon 8. Johnson,
President of the United States of America, the Honorable John A. Granouski, 'Postmaster General, and the Honorable Otis S. Bowers, Postmaster for the City of Corpus
Christi, Texas.

RESOLUTION NO. 9
WHEREAS, the Leoaue of United Latin American Citizens has seen fit to protect the
history of this Leaaue; and
WHE-1lEAS., the leQAue of United Latin American Citizens hos projected
on a national level; and,

its scope

WHEREAS, the LeOQue of United Latin American Citizens hos purchased a Ncttionol
Home which will areotly aid in carryina out our Aims and Purposes more effectively;.
and,
WHEREAS, the National
of the Home-,

Home Staff has done a commendable

job in the administration

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by 110 Leaaue of United Latin American Citizens that
this Com1.entian commend and aive the National Home Stoff in a standina ovation for
a job well done; that a copy of this Resolution be spread upon the Minutes of its 35th
National Convention, and that copies of the some be mailed to all members of the
National Home Staff.

RESOLUTION NO. 10 C

Wholesome

WHEREAS, the pre-school Enalish proaram of the Leaaue of Uniled Latin America,
Citizens as administered by the Texas Education Aaency has been a tremenOOus success; and,
WHEREAS, LULAC members can toke pride in this proarom which for many years
known as the "School of the Four Hundred 11 and,
'

WCJI

WHEREAS, former State Representative i\t\alcom i\t\acGreQor of El Paso was author of
the bill which set up the pre-school Enqlish proaram in Texas aivina children of
, Spanish speokinq parents a chance to learn a basic Enalish vocabulary; and,

QUALITY

CHEKD

DAIRY PRODUCTS

WHEARAS, the Honorable L. Dewitt Hale, former State Representative from Nueces
County, Texas co-authored the Hale-Aiken BiII, which has been a major factor in
our state educational system and hos resultedin unmeasured benefits to our children
of La tin American descent; and,
WHEREAS, members of El Paso Council No. 8 and members of Corpus Christi, Council
No. I have unanimou,ly recommended that the Honorable i\t\alcom i\t\acGreaor and the
Honorlable L. Dewitt Hale be made Honorary /v\embers of their respective Councils for
their e~forts in behalf of the school children of the State of Texas.
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that attorney i\t\alcom MocGreaor be made an Honorary /v\ember of El Paso luloc: Council No. 8, and that attorney L. Dewitt Hole
be mode on Honorary /v\ember of Corpus Christi Council No. I; and,
BE IT FURTHERRESOLVED, that a copy of this Resolution be spread upon the minutes of the 35th National Convention of the Leoau~ of United Latin .American
Citizens, and that copies of the same be moiled to the Honorable Malcom i\t\acGntao,
and the Honorable L. Dewitt Hale.

I

·.<
)

RESOLUTION NO. II
WHEREAS, Gus C. Garcia,

the untirinq champion of Luloc dies on June 3, 1964; and,

WHEREAS, Brother Garcia was born in Larevo, Texas and spent his formative yearu
in Son Antonio, Texas; and,
WHEREAS, these two cities wish to take the lead in commemoratina his memory and
his many triumphs in protectina the riahts and civil liberties of American citizens of
Latin American descent throuahout the United States of America.

Wholesome
DAIRY

INc.

6982 ALAMEDA

EL PASO

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Leooue of United Latina American Citizens
that the Leaaue authorize the establishment of a Gus C. Garcia Me-morial Fund. Said
fund to be solicited on a voluntary basis from all Lulac Councils and i.ndividual memben
ond friends of the late Gus C. Garcia.
That the Boord of Trustees of said fund shall
be composed c:,fthe followina named person, to-wit: Oscar Laurel of Laredo, Texas·
Dr. Hector P. Garcia of Corpus Christi, Texas; Ravel Cortez of San Antonio Tex.~Or. C''79orae I Sanchez of Austin, Texas; and John J. Herrt:ira of Houston T~xas· '
That the said Boord of Trustees use said fund to set up a livinina memorioi to the'
lastina memory of the late Gus C Garcia, who aave freely of his time and life to
emancipate his fellow Americans from the shackles of bias, prejudice and discrimination, by his brilliant advocacy of their plioht in State and Federal Courts as well as
the Supreme Coutt of the United States of America; that a copy of this Resolution br
spread on the Minutes of its 35th Ncttional Convention· and that copies of this
Resolution be mailed ta the survivinQ members of his f~ily.

Pa.gt::

kESOUJTTUl<fNt);

72
WHEREAS, this foundation would attempt to hove the support of olJ the Latin American
orQonizotions, in order to further accomplish scholarship proan:m on a notional scale,
with the added benefit that it would also be a placement proqrom for Latin Americans,
which is vitally needed; and,

WHEREAS,certain views and POiicies of the leoque of U~ited Latin American Citizens
are circulated thoUQh the oraanization 1s official oraan, tfie lulac News; and,
WHEREAS, in recent issues of the lulac News certain articles not prepresentotive of the
respansible thinkina and best interest of luloc, particularly in the June, 1964, issue
in an article styled "If Elected, I shall Promise11 by Herb Porras; and,

WHEREAS, the Supreme Council has been wked to have a laison lo this oraonizotian;
and,

WHEREAS, some control should be excerised by the Supreme Council that such deroAotory
views be censored prior to publication and circultion of the official luloc News,

WHEREAS, the Supreme council has decided to propose this Proorom to rile National
Luloc Assembly for its opPraval, or rejection;

THEREFORE,BE IT RESOLVED,by the Leaaue of United Latin American Citize:'s that
the Notional President appoint on editorial board to be formed by one post Nat1onal
President and two other members of the Supreme Council, to review, opprove and/or
censor any article which deals with the views and policies or the oraonization, ond
that a copy of this resolution be spread on the Minutes of its 35th National Convention.

THEREFORE,BE IT RESOLVED,that the NoHonol Luloc assembly, oothered hen,
in the City of Corpus Christi Texas at its 35th Annual Convention oo on record as
emoowerina the Supreme Council to use its discretion in oppaintina a committee to
work in laison to this proposed proaram, at no cost to the Leoaue, so that we may
offer assistance this remendous Pf"OQram.

RESOLUTIONNO. 13
WHEREAS, the prooosed Lorenzo de Zovalo hidtorical park would honor a statesman
who contributed cireatly to the independence of both Mexico and Texas, and,
WHEREAS this memorial to de Zovala would also honor the many persons of Mexican
descent who joined him ih the fraht for Texas independence from M~xico in 1836 and
would be a source of areal pride to our Latin American Citizens; and,
WHEREAS,.the oraoosed de Zavala Pork would preserve o beautifully wooded tract
on Old River and the Houston Ship Channel for public recreation; and,

McKEE

WHEREAS the Federal Government will aive this 142-acre tract out qf the 4,500
acre form~r San Jacinto Ordinance Depot to the State of Texas for o historic shrine;

PRESCRIPTION
PHARMACY

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that our oraanization request Representative Albert
Thomas to endorse Senate Bill 163, which is presently in the Government OJ>erations
Committee of the House of Representatives; and
BE IT FURTHERRESOLVED, that we urae Representative Albert Thomas to suppart this
Bill ond that a copy of said Resolution be mailed to President Lyndon 8. Johnson,
Albert Thomas and Governor Connally thot this Resolution should be sianed and moiled immediately, and that a copy of this Resolution be spread upon the minutes of the
35th Notional Convention of the Leaaue of United Latin American Citizens.

Dial 532-2693
107 E. San Antonio
EL P~1\so,mus

RESOLUTIONNO. 14
WHEREAS, the leaaue of United Latin American Citizens hos always been hiohly
interested in Education, Scholarship and Placement of the Latin American in the
United States; and,
WHEREAS, LULAC hos been asked to ioin in an nationwide effort of ottemptina to
_ffect a Foundation, which would not conflict in any way with the sims and purposes
of our leoaue ; and.

+

NATIONAL
PASTIME
BASEBALL AND FALSTAFF
SAYS

Yes, baseball

time is Falstaff time. Time to enjoy
America's national pastime with the beer that's a
coast-to-coast favorite, too. Cool refreshing Falstaff!

~ AMERIC~S PREMIUM QUALITY BEER

-----_____.
fALSTAFF
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REPORTOf:
DR. GEORGE J. GARZA
CHAIRMAN, BUDGET& AUDITING COMMITTEE

AMENDMENTS,,,
held twice a year.
We believe
this ia not adviaable
aa aix months
do not give anyone time enough to complete projects.
We propose
that election•
for the Juniors
be held each year,
the aame aa the
Senior ■.

Amendment
By-Law•

Article Vll,
The minimum
given diatrict

Amendment
By-Law•

No. 6
Section 2
and maximum
required
1hould be aboli ■ hed in

number
o! councils
it ■ entirety.

in a

No. 7

Article
VW, Section 2
Delete the following
aentence,
"The local councils
may give their
conaent to auch a new council or agree to form 1uch council themaelvea."
ln1et therein,
"The diatrict
council ■ hall vote whether
to accept or reject the ■ ending of application
for charter.
Respectfully

submitted,

LULAC COUNCIL H335

Mra. Jesus
Secretary

Amendment

No. 8

WHEREAS:

The

due ■

crea ■ ed

A. Salcido

per member to the National Office have been in- from 50¢ to $1. 00 in 1963 at the National Conven-

tion, and
Thi• increa ■ e in due• i ■ detrimental
to the progress
of LULA C
and i ■ not in the be ■ t intere ■ t ■ for the Good and Welfare of thtLeague,
THEREFORE,
BE IT RESOLVED:
That the Legislaeive
body at the 1964
National Convention re-amend
the constitution
and restore the
dues to the National Office from the present $1. 00 back to the
original 50¢ and that the $2.. 00 initiation fee for new members
members
and the $10. 00 charge for issuance of new charter
be re - in ■ tated.
WHEREAS:

Respectfully

The Budaet and AuditinA Committee, named by the Notional President and compc,sed of Immediate Post Notional President Fronk Valdez and John Soliz from Son
Antonio, Luis Wilmot of Corpus Christi,. Monny Villareal, Edmundo Moreno and
J. C. i'l\ochuca of El Paso and George J. Garza of Son Morcos, audited receipts
of monies received, bonk depasits and exPCnditures by checks for the period of Jul)
I, 1963 to Nv::sy
31, 1964 and found all items to balance to the penny ,
Exoenditures and receipts for the period of June I - 27, 1964 were not audited because of outstandina checks and bills payable.
The scope of examination of exPCnses was limited due to the unvoilobility of invoices or other substontiatina documentation. The unavailability of this documentation is not on unusual situation in instances of National Conventions and does
not in onyway detract from the excellent balance of accountino that was revealed
in the audit. All accounts were found in oood order and the committee wishes to
cons:1rotulate the Secretary-Treasurer and the Notional Stoff involved for settil"IA
up the double entry system of bookkeepiOQ and in maintoinina the accounts and records up to dote and in fine order.
The committee wishes to make the followinA two recommendations at this time:

I. That the recently-established
by the National Off ice.

2. That each Supreme Council meetinq the up to date customary Financial report b
presented by the Secretary-Treasurer or his desiaonee who is well ocQVOinted wi
with all its items, and that a committee be nomed to make a review of said
Financial re00rt to determine its adherence to the approved budoet and its baa;
for the balances shown. A written re00rt of the review should be presented to
the Suoreme Council and mode part of the documentation submitted by the Sec·
retory-Treasurer to the Budoet and Auditina Committee and the next Notional
Convention.
The Budaet and Auditino Committee subrmits the attached tentative Luloc Budaet fo
1964-65, for consideration of this National Assembly and subsequent opc,rovol by th
Suoreme Council. As a footnote, the committee wishes to state that estimated mlOI
for certain items are continaent on the use that may be made of the recently--p.-chc
printino oress and the adequacy of existino office equipment and materials. ,.._
such as purchase of Lulac oins and other materials which are fluctuatino beccaaa of
demand and which can be self-sustainina were not included in the budaet.

RESPECTFULLY
SUBMITTED
DR. GEORGE J. GARZA,
CHAIRMAN, BUDGET& AUDITING COM.

submitted,

1964-65 Ll.l.AC BUDGET

LULAC COUNCIL Hil9
Joseph Torres
President

double-entry system of bookkeepino be continued

ADMINISTRATIVE
I. Salaries- I Business i'l\onoaer ®$100.00 per month (1,200.00)
I Fullt;me clerk@) $200.00 per month {2,400.00).
I Half time clerk (a) $1200 per year
2. Office supolies-equipment,

postoae

3. Telephone-Teleoroms

4. Rent

$4800.00
1530.00
250.00
720.00

5. Travel

1700.00
$9000.00

OPERATIONAL

I. Luloc News (Printina Suoplies-i¼lilinal
2. Freioht

$1500.00
100.00
$1600.00

MISCELLANEOUS
I. F. I. C. A. Taxes
2. Continqent Fund

200.00
1200.00
$1400.00

GRAND TOTAL

$12,000.00

There are those would be understanding
Amer
icans who try to justify discrimination and segre
g-ation by attributing such practices as inevitablt
charac:teristics
of our American and democrati,
\,•ay of life'?
(Some people wouldn't know demo.
aac:y or what it. looks like if it smacked them in
the face).
Page
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REPORTOF:
LEAr.>UE
OF UNITED LATIN AMERICA!.CITIZENS
VILLADELNOIITE APARTMENTS
INCOME STATEMENT
ENDING JUNE 30, 1964

RENTAL INCOM':

ALFREDO
(LELOl JACQUES
CHAIRMAN OF VILL DELNORTE APTS. INC,
On Mew-ch
19, 1964 representatives of Huohes Investment Coroorotion; Blockmon and
Associates, Inc.; Federal Housino Administration; and your corporation, the Notional
Lulac Homes, Inc., met in El Paso, Texas to close Phase I of the Villa Del Norte Aoortments, which ore located in 8, Poso, Texas.

S21, 102.19

Final closlnJ:r was completed, ond your corporation, the Notional luloc Homes, Inc.,
officially assumed the operation and maintenance of the fint ninety(90) ooortmenb.
ft
also assumed a note to F. H.A. in the total amount of SBIS,700.00 for forty (40) yeon
at an interest rate of 3 1/4% with the fint poyment of the principal due on June I, 19
64.

EXPF.NSES:
UTILITIES: Gm

264.34

50.IB

Water

22.15

Lioht

GARABAGEPICK-ul
TAXES
INTEREST
REPAIRS& MAINTANCE
SMALLTOOLS & EQUIPMENT
CONTRACTLABOR
LEGAL
COMMISSIONS
OTHERPROFFESSIONALSER.
OFFICE SUPPLIES& EXPENSE
ACCOUNTING & AUDITING
WAGES
TRAVEL
INSURANCE
STREETMAINTANCE
DEPRECIATION
MISCELLANEOUl!i

Phase I consists of ten (IO) one-bedroom apartments; fifty (SO} two-bedroom apartments;
In addition to the bedrooms each apartment hos one
and 30 three-bedroom ooortments.
bathroom, livina room, and kitchen,
Each apartments is also furnished with on electric
ro00e and refriqeratar.
The one bedroom apartments rent for SSS.00 per month, tho two
bedroomfor $69 • .50and the three bedroom for S79.SO with all ulilitities furnished by
your coporotion.

281.25
2,775.03
2,900.00
19.81
41.75
67.33
548.70
1,222.69
25.00
35.39
151.00
90.00
206.00
319. 72
58.32
3,400.00
700.00

Phose I also includes a Drive-In arocery store, which ho, been leased to Pinky's DriveIn of El Paso, Taxo, for a rental of S45S.OO per month on o fifteen (15) hear lease with
fint a ption on another five (S) yeon.
It also included a laundromat, which hos been
leased to Mr. Juan Blanch of El Paso, Texas for Sl75.00 per month on o Five (5\yeor
basis with first ootion to renew it on a re-neaotiated rental fee bosi,.

TOTAL EXPENSES

Your coporolion hos retained the services of Perez. & Bradford Real Estate of El Peno, Tex.
as rental oaents and odministraton of the a00rtments on a commission basis of SS.00 per
month on each apartment that is rented.
Thll o~reement Is ta terminate one year after
your coporotion receives POUes.sion of the apartments of Phase2. Such an aareemenl was
neootioted because your corporation did not initially hove any funds to pay any types of
expense,, coupled with the fact that 75% of the apartments hod to be rented before we
could commence neaoliolions for construction of Phase 2 with F. H. A. Neaotiotions
for the construction of Phase 2 with F. H. S. had been set for A.>ril I, 1964; whereas
final inspection of Phase 2 did not take place until about the 12th, of Morch. Such an
orranaement mode it imperative that o pre-rental operation be starlet
on about the
first week of January or 1964.

13,178.66

NET PROFIT

7,923.53

*The lorRe percent of the Utilities expense is reflected in the

The first aportment was rented on December 16, 1963 and occupied on iViarch 15, 1964.
By the end of
By the end of Ntarch, eiQhty (80) aoortments were rented and occupied.
May, eiahty--eiAht (88} OC)Ortmentswere rented and occupied, and today we hove
100% of them rented with a woitinR list of about eiahteen (IS} for the one bedroom, ten
(IQ) for the two bedroom,
and ten (IOl for the three bedroom.

reduced rental Income.

/w:Jy I thrOUAh April 30 hos been selected as your co~ration"s
Fiscal _Yeo~JO that c_urrent annual certified financial statements moy be fum11hed at our Notionc., Conventions.
Since our First Fiscal ).'ear includeds ooerations for sliJ:rl--Jlymore than one month; we ore
not fumifflinJ:r you with certified financial statements.
However, we do feel that we
should furnish you with a brief statement of our income and disbursements, which is
encla ed.

LEAr.>UE
OF UNITEDLATIN AMERICANCITIZENS
VILLADELNORTEAPARTMENTS
BALANCESHEET--ENDING
JUNE 30, 1964

On April 10, 1964, we nctAoliated with reoresentatives of HuAhes Investment Coroorotion,
Blockmon and Associates, Inc., and the Federal Housi!'<l ~thority
for cons!ruction of
Phase 2 for a total estimated cost of $906,700.00,
which includes an odditionol one

hundred (IOOl oportments.
Construction of Phase 2 is well on its way now ond its comletion is eXPected to be some time in t--lovember kof 1964, with the first payment of
principal d,e on about Nw,yI, 1965.

ASSETS:
CURRENTASSETS:
El Paso Notional Bonk

A/CRec.

Luloc Notional Home
Rental Income famed Receivctile
Reserve for Replacement

$6712.01
3547.28
5650.00
407.33

TOTALCURRENTASSETS

Also enclosed you will find a financial repart on th~ Lulac National Horne indieotinR
a balance due on the note of $54,nS.OO, from the orioinal amount or Sn.500.00

16,316.62
We s~ly
recoovnend that the Notional Assembly approve the resolution, which is
bei~ proposed that each Council contribute $25.00 annually towords the amortiz.ation
of the balance due on the note.

flXED ASSETS:
Land

166,807.02

Buildino

816,130.11

less Reserve

3,400.00

Office Furniture & Fixtures

The operation and mointenoce of the luloc Horne is under the jurisdiction of the District #4 BuildiOA Committee, which is headed by our Notional President, the Honorable
Paul Andow. We ore onuminA that this convnittee will submit their reoort on ooerotions
and maintenance to the National Auembly.

812,730.11
68.85

TOTALFIXEDASSETS

979,605.98

DEFFEREDCHARGES:
Prepaid Casualty Insurance
Pfepoi d Toxes

Prepaid Contract Street .V.Oint.

We trust-that our LeOJ:rue1s venture into the apartment business, and the acquisition of our
Luloc H me will open the doors to Areater thincu and will contribute ta the continued
_ Qrowth Ond success of lulac onJ the convnunities we serve.

1598.61

-0Resoectfully submitted,

291.68

TOTALDE\'ERREDCHARGES

1,890.29

TOTAL~SETS

ALFREDO(LELOl JACOUES
CHAIRMAN

997,812.89

LIABILITIES:

CURRENTLIABILITIES:
Employees' FICA Witheld

A/C Payable
Accrued Interest
Commissioms Accrued

2. 94
700.00
2900.00
450.00

TOTALCURRENTLIABILITIES

4,052.94

FIXEDLIABILITIES:
Nate Payable FHA Phase I
Note Payable Huohes Inv. Phase 2

TOTALFIXEDLIABILITIE~

817,841.92
167,994.50
985,836.46

CAPITAL:
PROFITTO JUNE 30, 1964

7,923.53
S997,812.89

7

Compliments
of the
UNION FURNITURE
CO.
205-15 S. Stanton St.
KE 3-2486
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REPORT

OF:

NASH GARCIA
1ST NATIONAJ. VICE-PRESIDENT

I thank you\and trust
Lulac and its future.

that you wlll join me in plectgmg

M,r. President,
Brothers
and Sisters
Lu.lac:
Lulac has many mennings
to mnay people.
As I have traveled
about and met
so many o! our peqple during this year I am suddenly
con£rontcd
with this realh.ation.
Our goals,
aims and purposes,
our constitution
and our policies.
They are National in scope and singular
in purpose.
Yet I find that when it
cornea to individual•
and leadership
in LULAC we can run a series of dHferent incentives
and working approaches
toward a common goal "A GREATER
LULAC".

continued.

support

Respectfully

submitted,

NASH GARCIA
1st Nat'l.
Vice-Pres.

Far be it Crom me to complain
siflice I realize
that in a (Democratic)
organization 1uch as ours diversity
of thought and opinion makes it great and respected.
1 am certainly
proud to remark
that Lu.lac has always strived
to
avoid the label 0£ a 11 Ye ■ Man" organization.
It is not strange
or extraordinary to me to £ind inter-council
politics
waging hot and cold wherever
I go in
the Lulac organization
1 am used to it and can allord to be arbitrary
about
such thin&•·

charlle's

L

A■

your Vice-Pre ■ idcnt this past year I had the privilege
ol representing
Lulac,
at the Orange County Conlerence
on The Education
ol Spanish speaking children
and youth, in Garden Grove,
California,
sponsored
by the Cali£.
I wa ■ also pre ■ ent together
with our National PrcState Dept. ol Education,
on equal employment
opaldint Paul Andow at the Pre ■ ident•• Committee
Cali£.
l assisted
our National President
with matportunity
in Lo ■ Angeles,
program.
erial £or the apprenticc ■ hip and training

club
710 n. noble
el paff, texa1
k• 2-0415

do you 1uffer from add
I attended
the Cirat Arizona Stace Supreme
Council meeting together
wit!\ our
National Pre ■ ident, Paul Andow and National Director
ol Youth Activities,
Mrs.
Lucy Acosta and also attending
was our National Junior Lulac President
Rick Aguirre.

lndige1tion? ..•• you do?
well atop drinking

1 aaei ■ ted the Cali£. s"' ate Director
in organizing
three new councils
and also
participated
in the initiating
and installing
program
of a new and already
existing council in moat ol Cali£.
I represented
the National Oflice at the Arizona
State Convention
where many problems
were worked out and strongly
believe
that from now on the at.ate of Arizona
will continue to grow in membership
and
in New Councils.
1 wa ■ also helpful in obtaining
this
for our Lulac Week Celebration.

resolution

from

the Calif

State

there

is always

room

GILBERT

CORDOVA

WHO SAYS
The teacher h;id hem telling the
class about
the rhinoceros
family .
.. now. can anyone tell me," she asked.
to
··what it 1s that"s very dangerous
get near and has horns?"
.. Automobiles,"
little Tommy replied
promptly.

Legislators

Word ■ cannot
adequatly
express
my sincere
appreciation
for your dedicated
service
and cooperation
with the National Office durbg
this administration.
Through your el!orte and support,
our work epread throughout
the various
state• and new council ■ were re=eetablished,
However,
I {eel within myself,
that although we ■ erved the beat of our abilities
and never ommiting
the fact

ol how well a job ha.a been done,

acid

drink bee, at charlie',

for improvement.

Do you know how
much you are really worth?
• Keeping your will up to date is essential to family
security. By naming El Paso National as your cxecutor or trustee, your estate will hendit from our p:ars
of experience in the trust fidd-\X'hy
attorney

anJ considn

not consult ,·our

the services of our Trust De-

pamncnc. You will be rnrdiall)

greett:d by one of our

Trust offiet:rs when you call on us.

There is always FREE PARKING

for bank customers!
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--3-MlNUTES OF 35TH ANNUAL
CORPUS CHRISTI; TEXAS
Friday,

June

N&tiol),&..lOfficers
Present:
Paul Andow, President
Naah Garcia,
1st Vice-Presiden~
Kitty DeLa Rosa, Znd Vice-President

I., ...cy Acosta,

Dr.

Dir, of youth Activitiea
Wm. Elizondo,
Dir. of Heal.th

Directors
Present:
Pete Villa for Ray Villa, California
Edward Modesto,
Indiana.
Henry Acosta,
Illinois
Joe A. Garza, Texas
Joh..'l V. Martinez,
New Mexico

Appointment
Rules:

of Committees:
Johll Esquivel.
Abel Armijo,
Gustavo Zamora,
Gaspar Tarango and Manuel Mata.
Credentials:
Victor Gonzalez,
Celia Martinez,
C. Altuna, Jr.,
WilliiGarcia and Paul Sena.
Budget & Auditing:
Dr. George J. Garza,
Louie Wilmont,
Frank Valdez, John Herrera,
Johnny Solis and Manny Villarreal.
Resolutions:
Carlos Truan,
Margaret
Pacheco,
F. Jasso,
Pete Villa,
Trini Campos.
Amendments:
Danny Sendejas,
Gilbert Garza,
Belen Robles,
Victor
Gua,jardo and Paul Silva.
Man and Woman of the Year and The Felix Tijerina
Awards:
Alfred
Aguirre,
Margaret
Lujan, Richard
Telles,
Robert Medina and
Ricardo
Perez.
Raymond L. Telles Award:
Ray Saucedo,
Mary Louise Guillen,
Frank
Montoya,
Ray Gonzalez,
and Sally Phipps.
Sargeant at Arms:
Bob Cruz.

OF ..•

Joe Garza,
Texaa State Director,
Oral report.
Frank Valdez,
Imm. Past National President,
report
Village,
San Antonio,
Texas,
prepared
by Andres
Consultant.
Copy attached.

26, 1964

Mr.
The National Ccnvention
was called to order by the National President,
Pa.u.l Aodow, at 9:25 A. M., at the Robert Driscoll
Hotel, Corpus Christi,
Teica.a,
T~e prayer
was read by Danny Sendejas,
Galveston.
Pledge ofAllegia.nce by Manuel Villarreal,
El Paso.

State

MINUTES

LULAC NATIONAL CONVENTION
JUNE ZS-ZS, 1964

on Park South
Maldonado,
Ta.x

Mr. Tony Crux, District
Director,
Diltrict
#15, was rendered
the Ooor.
He introduc3d
Mr. E. J. Burke,
Builder from San Antonio,
Texas,
who
presented
a proposed
plan for a Nursin1 Home, the cost of which will be
Said loan to be
approximately
$1,600,000.00
with a 90o/o F. H. A. Loan.
paid in a period of lZ to lS years.
A committee
will be appointed
lat~r to
look into thia matter.
Reports
continued:
Mr. Alfredo Jacque1,
Villa del Norte Apts.,
El Paso,
Texas.
Copy
attached.
Mr. Edmundo Moreno for Herman Tafoya,
National Treasurer.
Copy
in previous
is1ue of LULAC News.
Mr. Ken Flynn, National Director
of publicity.
Copy in previou1
iesue of LULAC News.
Mrs. Kitty DeLa Rosa, Znd National Vice-President.
Copy attached.
Mr. John V. Martinez,
New Mexico State DJ rector.
Copy attac;hed.,
Mr. Guillermo
Villarreal,
ln1urance
Program.
Copy attach
Meetin1 adjourned
at 11:JS A. M. for lunch.
There was a luncheon held,
which time, we were very fortunate
to have as main spea'ker,
Governor
Texas,
Hon. John Connolly.
Meeting

at
of

at Z: 30 P. M.

reconvened

Pres.
Andow introduced
Rick Aguirre,
Junior National President,
who addreseed
the assembly.
Mrs. Lucy Acosta,
National Director
of Youth ,Activities,
made a presentation
to Mr. Aguirre_
with a trophy that read as
follow ■:
1

To Rick Aguirre,
ment in the field

Junior National President,
o! Junior LULAC."

Reports
continued:
Paul Andow, National

President.

for Outstanding

Copy in previous

iesue

Achieve-

o! LUL..\li'

New ■.

.President
Andow acknowledged
the presence
of the following:
Mr. Nash Garcia,
1st National Vice-President,
Mrs. Kitty DeLa Rosa,
Znd National Vice-President,
Mrs. Lucy Acosta,
National Director
of
Youth Activities,
Dr. George J. Garza,
Past National President,
Mr.
Bob Vazquez,
Past 1st National Vice-President,
and Mr. Johnny Solis,
one of the founders of the League.
hports

w~re given in the following

Alfonso Perez,
LULAC
ary.
Copy attached.
Reports

order:

MINUTES

Reports
continued:
Nash Garcia,
1st National Vice-President.
Copy attached.
He also
read a resolution
that was passed by the California
Legislature,
copy of which is to be hung at the National LULAC Home in El
Paso, Texas.
Henry Acosta,
Illinois State Director.
Same report as last Supreme
Council.
No copy.
William D. Bonilla,
National Legal Advisor.
Oral Report.
Joseph G. Mares,
National Director
of Education.
Copy in previous
issue of LULAC News.
was adjourned

for lunch at ll: 30 A. M.

There were two separate
luncheons:
One for the Ladies and one for the
Men.
Guest speaker
for men's11.uncheon
was Mr. Edwin M. Byles, Assistant Secretary
of the Navy.
A seminar
on Parliamentary
Procedure
followed.
The meeting was reconvened
at 3: 30 P. M. Reports
continued:
Dr. Willia.'m Elizondo,
National Director
of Health.
Copy attached.
Manuel Lerma
for James Sedillo, Arizona. State Director..
Copy attached.
Mr. Hector de Pena., from Corpus
ian for the rest of the ConventioO:

Christi,

was appointed

Parliamentar·

The floor was opened for bids for Convention
site in 1965. Bids as folo\lC
McAllen,
Texas; Bensonville,
Illinois;
and Phoenix,
Arizona.
For 1966:
Houlllt:cn, • ex.a.L . Thi• was the only city submitted
at this time, however,
Pres.
Andow announs:ed that bidding will continue Saturday,
at 4:00 P. M
at which time the votin1 for elect-~cn of both convention
sites will take
place.
The floor was rendered
to Mr. Ed Modesto,
Indiana State Director,
who
made a presentation
to the National LULAC Archives,
accepted
by Mr. J.
C. Machuca,
Business
Manager
of the League.
Said presentation
consisted of the Indiana Flaa, Pole and Stand.
The MeeUna was adjourned
at 4: 30 P. M., for Evenina Reception.
This
reception
consisted
of a B1&lle Dinner by the Pool Side; there was also muaic and dancing.
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M•etiaa

Operations.

OF .•.

At this point, 'Pres.
Andow introduced
Dr. James L. Barnard,
Mayor of
Corpus Christi,
who welcomed
all officers,
delegates
and guests.
Res=
ponse was given"by Mr. Carlos Truan and Dr. George J. Garza.

The meeting

Home,

of Committees
followed:
committee,
Mr. Victor
156 qualified
votes as follows:
130 delegate ■
5 State Directors
14 District
Director•

Credential ■

Edward Modesto,
Indiana State Director.
Copy attached.
Pete Villa for Ray Villa, California
State Director.
Oral Report.
Lucy Acosta,
>lational Director
of Youth Activities.
Copy in previous
issue of LULAC News.

--Z--

National

...s

at 9:20 A. M.

OF .••

Mr. Joe A. ·Garza,
Texas State Director,
brought up-the fact that 1ome Texaa
councils had not paid their state dues, and requested
permission
to read names
of same.
Richard
Martinez
made a motion to let the State Director
do eo, it·
was seconded
by Manuel Lerma.
Motion passed.
There were eight council!'
in arrears,
out of which only one was present
at the convention.
Mr. Ken
Flynn, El Paso,
made a motion that the Credentials
Committee
report be accepted,
with the exception
of those councils
that were not paid up. Victor
Macias,
District
Director,
Chic.f.go, seconded
the motion.
Motion carried.
Rules Committee,
John A. Esquivel,
Chairman.
He made a motion that
the report of this committee
be accepted.
Victor Guajardo,
Corpua
Christi,
seconded.
Motion passed.
Copy attached.
Mike Rodriguez,
McAllen,
asked for permission
to address
the assembly.
He
stated that the city of McAllen,
Texas,
was withdrawing
from the race for co~
vention site in 1965 but that they were re-submitting
for 1966.
Meeting

adjourned

at 4: 45 P. M. for Banquet

and Dance.

Banquet started
at 7:00 P. M. Through the efforts of our National President,
Mr. Paul Andow, we were very fortunate
in having as the main speaker,
the
Secretary
of Health,
Education,
and Welfare,
Mr. Anthony Celebresse,
who
gave a very inspiring
talk on the importance
of uniting our thoughts and ..... ·~•
strength
in the achievement
of our aims and purposes.
:_
There

were several
trophies
presented
at this time, as follows;
For the Junior LULAC's
by Mr. Rick Aguirre.
.
Boy of the Year:
Richard
Fonseca,
Norwalk,
California.
Girl of the Year: Prolie
Vela, Norwalk,
California.
Sweetheart:
Sarah Martinez,
East Chicago,
Indiana.
He allo presented
a trophy to Mr. Paul Andow, for Outstanding
Service1,,.rendered the Junior L .... gue, and also to Mra. Lucy· Acosta,
for Unselfish. fiov,-.i
tion to the Juniors•
all over the country.

-...

For the Seniors:
Mr. Rudy Hettler,
Council No. Z,
Man of the Year by Mr. Na•b Garcia:
San Antonio,
Texas.
• ~. : ..• ·
Woman of qhe Year by Mrs. Kitty deLa Ro•a.: Mrs. Vera Valdes,
Coun-·
cil No.17. Wellmfnaton.
California.
The Felix TijerlDa Award,
Outatandinc
Council of the Year:
Council No.
lZ, Laredo.
Texa. ■•
The Raymond L. Tell•• A....,NI. EducatioMl
Proeram.
Norwalk,
CaliCouncil.
fornia,

Other pre1entatiaaa:
Joe A. Garaa to Mr. Paal ......,_ &ma. the State of Texas:
For Outstandllale of Tea.a.
It waa a beautiful trophy
in1 Service ■ r...S.r ....
ol Teaae aide hy side.
He al ■o presented
Mr
with map and ala

r ..

Report•

continued:

..

1.

Andow witb a pl.aq,,,,:.

Dance followed until l:00 A. M.

continued
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Sunday,

June

1964

Meeting

reconvened

Pree.

Andow

28,

ED MODESTO
INDIANA STATEDIRECTOR
The report from the state of Indiana is divided into two sections,
mentory.

at 9:45 A. M.

iutroduced

Mr.

Johnny

Solis,

who addressed

the assembly.

Reports
of committees
c'ontinucd:
Amendments
Committee,
Mr. Danny Sendejas,
Chairman.
Copies of all
Amendffients
passed are attached.
According
t6 our new Constitution
they became dfoctive
at the Convention.
Budget and Auditing Committee,
Dr. George J. Garza,
Chairman.
He
made a motion for the approval
of this report.
Mr. E. J. Trevino,
Poteet,
Texas,
seconded.
Discussion
followed.
Motion carried.
Copy attached.
Ruolutions,
Mr. Carloa Truan,
Chairman.
Copies of all resolutions
paned
are attached.
This concluded
all the reports
pending.
There was a motion made by Carlos
Truan,
Corpus Chriati.,
that the election
for the convention
site be held and
that a!ter that we adjourn
£or lunch, and then reconvene
for t.he election
of
Nation·ll OfCicers.
Seconded by Ben Diaz, Corpus Christi,
Motion carried.

.....

The,Ooor
w ·• ~pencd for more nominations
for convention
site in 1965. Mr.
Sam Alderete
made a motion that nominations
cease,
Mr. Paul Silva seconcb:l.
Motion passed.
Citi.e• nominated
were Phoenix and Bensonville.
Campaign
speeches
followed.
Vote taken on this election
was by a •how ol hands,
and
Bensonville,
lllinoie
was chosen.
Convention
site for 1966. Cities nominated
were Houston and McAllen,
Tex.
Speeches
followed.
There was a motion made by Tony Cruz, San Antonio,
that the election for this site be made by roll call.
It was seconded
by Gilbert Garza,
San Antonio.
Motion wa.s deleated.
Vote by show of hands.
City elected was Houston,
Texas.
Meeting

adjourned

£or 30 minutes.

It was reconvened

at 2:15 P. M.

Pree.

Andow appointed
Dr. Garza as judge £or the election
ficer ■,
nd in turn, Or. Garza appointed
the following:
~hx
Tijerina,
Tab'1ator
Bob Vazquez,
Tabulator
I:' C. Machuca,
Helper
' bavid Adame, Time Keeper

of National

Of-

informative and com-

First on the informative side is data which has been submitted to the supreme council
one before at the El Poso meetinR, Namely, that we hove four councils in Indiana,
respective of seniority, they are 295, 349, 370 and 391. In the Junior qroup, respective of seniority, they are 15, 47, and 52.
The main objective of the Senior 1,..ouncils seems to be thot of issuinq schola~hips to
worthy students. To this end a considerable amount of success hos been achieved.
O tstandinq projects that the councils hove ore the followino: 349 has the uM 1ss
~xico
of ihe M;dwest", 370 hos the !'Queen of Oueens Boll 11 • This yeor it wi!l be on
July 25th in Gory, lndiona.
In April of this yeor 295 hosted the s_tote convention ot
the Hotel Gory and in 1965, 391 will be host for the state convention.
· Election results of the stole convention held on Apri I 25th at the Hotel Gory ore the
followina: re-elected state Director, Edward i'licdesto of 4232 East 7th Avenue, ~ry,
/Ndiana; elected DEputy State Director, Jomes Phipps of 4011 Main St., Eost Ch1coqo,
lndiono.
Elected District Director of District GJ,Mr. Alfonso Wiortinez of3734 Fir Street, Eost
Chicoao, lndiono. Deputy District Director of District 1 1 is Mrs. Connie Gonzalez
of 3407 Grand Blvd. 1 East Chicaao, lndiono.
Re-elected District Director of District 12 is Mr. Joe Lopez of 732 Hovey Street,
Gory Indiana.
The Stole Council of the administration for 1963-64 was Secretory, Mrs. Aurora Vela,
nenber of Council 295, Treosurer, Mrs. Anita /\liendozo, member of 370, Chaplain,
Mr. Nick Sanchez, of Council 295. However, he resianed and as of yet the State
Council hos been without o Chaplain.
This will be corrected very shortly.

On the commentary side, the evenina of June 6th ot the Miss /\liexico of th~ Midwest
in the Hotel Gary, I hod the opportunity to tolk to the Hon. Joseph Zamar.1ppo,
State Director of Minnesoto.
He is very much discouroqed with the operation of
Lulac. The reason for this, Mr. Zomorripo explained to me, is that _Minnesota ~eels
thot they ore not in Luloc anymore. They hove no communication with the Not1onol
Office, they do not qet "Luloc News", they qet no supplies, letters QO unanswered,
In penerol, they hove no contact with Luloc.
This is o matter of orove convern to me. Surely on oraanizotion as bia as luloc
should show more efficiency in corryinR out its administrative affairs.
Communications between the State Director of lndiono and the Notional Office hove
~een of a neqliaent noture, but I do Ael mail once in a while from the Notionol Off.

Dr. Garza called £or nominations
for National President.
Mr. Paul Sena,
Norwalk,
California,
nominated
Paul Andow.
Mrs. Ben Diaz, Corpus
.
Christi,
nominated
William D. Bonilla.
Mr. Frank Gallardo,
El Paso,
made
a motion that nominations
cease,
aeconded
i>y Mr. Ken Flynn.
Motion passed

f mention this in hopes thot perhaps this miqht brina improvements in communicotions
between outlyinA stotes ond the Notional Office.
This report respectfully

submitted by:

EDWARDMODESTO
lndiono Luloc Stole Director

REPORT

Nominating
speech for Mr. Bonilla mas made by Frank Valdez.
Secon~ing
speech by Carlos Truan.
Nominating
speech for Mr. Andow by Pete Villa,
California.
Other speakers
were; Mr. Ed Modesto,
Indiand,
and Joe Garza.

OF:

JAMES SEDILLO
ARIZONA STATE DIRECTOR
BY: MANUEL LERMA
The State of Arizona
is composed
Junior councils,
all of which are
complished
a tremendous
amount

c-6--

MINUTES

OF ...

As stated before,
there were 156 qualified
votes.
Mr. Bonilla was elected
by a vote of 78 to 75. Mr. Paul Andow, Mr. Felix Tijerina
and Di'. George
J. Garza.
abstained.
Official count given by Mr. Tijerina.
Dr. Garza called for nominations
for 1st National Vice-President.
Nominated were:
Jess Vela from California
and Joe A. Garza from Texas.
However, Mr. Garza withdrew
and made a motion that Mr. Vela be elected by
• acclamation.
The motion was seconded
and it passed unanimously.

..

~ N~inations

for 2nd National Vice-President
as follows:
Mrs. Sally Marti1\.ei.and Mrs. Kitty DeLa ,Rosa.
Mr. Hugo,Santana,
El Paso,
made a motion
th·•~tions
cease,
seconded
by Abel Armijo.
Motion passed.
Mrs. De
La Rosa. conceded the election
and moved that Mrs. Martinez
be elected by
.rC·ctamation.
Motion seconded
and passed unanimously.

Pre&. A:ndow proceeded
-,,lrl'd DiS"trict Directors.
111~.

to install

all new National

Hon. Paul Andow addressed
the assembly,
ficers fjw.t had voted for him and pledged
for~e"G0od
and Welfare of the League.
Mr. William
do everything

..

. .. ThE. Thrity-fi!th
. These

minutes

Officers,

thanking those delegates
himself to work with Mr.

Bonilla also addressed
the assembly
in his power to represent
and serve
National
have

been

Convention
edited

State

Directors,

and ofBonilla

stating that he is going to
the League well.

was adjourned

at 4: 30 P. M.

and approved.
Respectfully

submitted,

/!a-ru-l
/J~,,Y-----.

RAQUEL PEREZ
National Secretary

of 5 councils
of senior Lulac's
and two
active.
We have in the past year, acof work in proportion
to our membership.

Within the past year we have organized
a new council,
No. 384, in Glendale.
We hosted a State-Supreme
Council meeting,
having our National Officers
present,
also hosting the Junior National Staff jointly.
We actively
participated in National Lulac Week activities,
with our Governor
of.Arizona
declaring Feb. 16th through the 22nd, Lu.lac Week in Arizona.
Stressing
our
theme,
Education,
Mesa council No. 251 invited Mr. A. L. Furlong,
director for curriculum
improvement
in the Mesa school system,
as guest
speaker,
and presenting
Mr. Furlong with material
to establish
classes
for
non-English
students
in High School.
This program
was outlined for foreign exchange and transfers
into the system.
Every council in Arizona
participated
in our Past President*s
Ball, which was held Feb. 22 in Phoenix.
All past national officers
as well as state,
district,
and council. president•
were honored .
Past National President,
Albert.Armendariz,
was our guest bpeaker.
During the summer,
Arizona
councils
sponsored
8 @Little Schools of 400 11 with
much credit going to Phoenix council No. 284, who obtained a gift of $1,000.
from the AFL-CIO
in Arizona,
and establishing
5 of these schools themselves.
Tempe council No. 361 sponsor es 2, and Mesa council No. 251 sponsored one.
Classes
in literacy
and citizenship
are also sponsored
by
Phoenix and Tempe in several
locations.
And the Phoenix council is working hard ahnd in hand with the migrant
ministry
in conducting
surveys
in
vocational
training.
Flagstaff
council No. 360 has established
a scholarship to Arizona
State College in Flagstaff.
Mesa No. 251 and Phoenix 284
both have members
on the citizens
committee
on education,
and Tempe haa
a member
on the City council,
Mr. Gil Montanez
being the first Latin to
be elected to that position
in the history
of Tempe.
Phoenix also has a member on the Federal
Housing Authority,
and also a member
of whom we are
all proud of, Mr. Al Williams,
the possessor
of the Tijerina
award at th
present
time.
All Arizona
Districts
held their conventions,
and Flagstaff
Council was host to our State Convention
in May.
We attended
the Supreme
Council meeting
in El Paso,
with 5 Arizona
members
present.
True,
our
councils
are few in numbers
but we feel that our ac·complishments
for the
betterment
of our people and the good and welfare
of Lulac are outstanding.
Respectfully

submitted,

JAMES SEDILLO
by: Manuel Lerma
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Sitting:(left to Right),ohnnyEsquivel,ManuelJ.
Gonzalez
(Pres.), Joe Olivares,
TonyCruz,(District
Director),MikeMachado,Dr. E. G. Luna,Carlo•
Chavezand FelixTrevino.
Standing:
(Leftto Right)Joe Trevino,FrankGomez,·
Joe Guerra,Joe Bernal,AndrewRendon,Ralph
Cardenas,
Rev. DonBough,LeoGalindo,Dr.Herbert
Calderon,
WillieGuardia,
Joe De Ochoa,Pete Garcia
and AlfredRodriguez.

San Antonio Council No. 16 Elects:
.
The Lulac Council 16 had its Installation Dinner Dance
on May 21, 1964.Officers elected were as fallowm
,

· Manuel J. Gonzalez, President
Andrew Rendon, Vice President
Secretary, Joe Trevino
1"1anuel Lopez, Treasurer
William Guardia, Chaplain
Frank Gomez, Sgt. At. Arms
Page 18

The New officers were installed by our National First
Vice-President, Mrs. Kittyde la Rosa.

BEWARE
OF&REEKS
BEARln&
;&IfTS:
'·.

At the last National Supreme Council meeting

held in El Paso, a

motion was duly passed that no member, counc:il, district or state would
undertake

the construction

cial endeavors.
of necessity,

of apartment

That any further

constructions

have to be sponsored

and undertaken

proiects or any other commerof this nature

by the National

Supreme

would,
Council

under its exclusive auspices.

There has been some talk that contractors
members in Lubbock, Laredo and California,
bers are cautioned

have contacted

and other

not to deal with any contractors.

some of you are contacted,

ARE
Do

Mem-

In the event that

please notify the national office immediately.

YOU
You

places.

LULAC
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Trouble

65
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Union Leader Cites
Mutual Objectives of
Lulac and AFL
By Jerry R. Holleman
Erecutive Secretary
Ter~• State Federation of Labor (AFL)

It is rp1it0 probable that there
are mer,1bers of LllLAC reading
this article who will wonder what
a labor union official is doing in
the columns of the LULAC NEWS.
And it is just as likely that an article in the Texas Federationist, th,'
monthly publication of the Texa:::
State Federation of Labor, by the
President of LULAC would raise
the same question in the minds of
some AFL mem hers in Texas.
For there is no getting around
the fact that prejudices exist among
some individuals in both organizations-a carefully nurtured and developed. prejudice on the part of
some of you against organized labor
and an equally carefujly nurtured
and developed prejudice on the
part
of some union -members
against the Latin-American
citizen of Mexican descent, the Spanish-speaking American or whatever
you may call him.
At the same time, I am happy to
say that it is my sincere belief that
the latter prejudice is on the wane
and on the way into the Jimbe
where such prejudices belong. It iE
my earnest hope that the same can
be said of the prejudice against
organized labor on the part of other
groups,
despite the continuous
propaganda campaign designed_ tc
convince the non-union American
public that unions are dangeroi-s
organizations inimical to the best
interest of the American people.
The truth of the matter is tlrn1
LULAC and the people it represents actually have a world of m11-
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t1i:1l prohlems, goals and programs
with the ,A,mcrican Federation of
Labor and the people it represents.
How do we arrive at that conclusion of mutual interest? Consider for just a moment a few of
the fields of intcrPst of Pnch orgirnization.
:Education: In the October LULAC NEWS, Dr. Bustamante declares that the "job of LULAC is
to educate the home by educating
ourselves" and '' ~o educate the
young." Education· is basic in both
organizations,
education not only
of the membership ·but of the entire public outside that membership. Education is a vital necessity
if prejudice is to be eradicated. Education is a necessity if the standards of Jiving of the great bulk of
the American people arc to be raised. Education is a necessity if we
hope to obtain the nnderstanding
and cooperation of others.

I am not familiar with the cdticational work of LULAC, but I do
know that the Texas State Frcteration of Labor and the American
Federation of Labor are carrying
on intensive educational programs
intended to help union members to
a better nnderstanding
of economics, Jaw and human rrlations.
And at the same 1.inw. the TSFL
and the AFL join with others in
conducting broad rducational programs aimed at achieving bettrr unclrrstanding throughout the
worltl.
Economirs: There could bf' no
more striking Pxamplr of mul.ualit:v

of interests than in the economic
field. One of the greatest needs of
Latin-American people in the United States is an upward adjustment
of living standards-better
pay ( or
even equal pay for equal work),
better working conditions, better
Jiving conditions. Without going on
the organizer's soap box, I think I
can say without fear of refutation
that the best and surest way of
obtaining these goals is through
nnion organization. Organized labor
has proved its ability to raise the
Jiving standards, not only of its own
cult in some areas - particularly
areas of heavy Latin-American
population-largely
because of lack
of understanding
of organized labor. The same for;ces which seek to
perpetrate
discrimination
because
of race, creed or color seek also to
destroy organized labor. You want
and we want to raise the Jiving
standards of the underpaid and the
underprivileged,
but the seeds of
dist.rust are apt to thwart onr mutual efforts unless we understand
and work with each other.
Discrimination: Organized labor
is made up of all kinds of peoplepeople of all races, national derivnt.ions, cultural origins. religions.
economic gackgrounds, educational
backgro11nds. Admittedly, somr unions have been jt•st as guilty of
discrimination of' various types as
have other segments of the population, but the progress of recent
years has been tremendous. The
AFL itself has been in the forefront
of thP movement to end discrimi-

•

Is this your Immigration
and Naturalization Problem?
Question: I have a cousin who
immigrated to the United States
several years ago. He left his wife
and child in the old country with the
i,.;ea of bringing them to the United
Stutes after he had gotten settled
h<'I\. Now that he is ready to bring
tlwm here he finds that, while the
quota of his own country is still
open, his \V:ife's - she was born in
a different country -- is greatly
oversubscribed. Is there any way
hii:; \\"ifP and child can come to the
United States now, without having to wait?
Answer: Yes. Under the law a
spouse or child may be charged to
the quota of the accompanying
spouse or parent if that is necessary to prevent separation of the
family, and if visa numbers under
the quota of the accompanying
spouse or parent are available. This
is true whether the accompanying
spouse or parent is coming to the
United States for the first time, or
is a returning resident alien in possession of a re-entry permit. Therefore, if your cousin obtains a reentry permit from the Immigration
and Naturalization
Service, and
goes back to get his wife and child,
they will be able to return with him
because they will then be. chargea_ble to your cousin's quota.

~llll!!IHIIDlllllllmmmmuDlltDIIUfflC:TCE
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Question: I want to apply for citizenship, but someone tells me that
I can never be naturalized because
I was once a public charge. It is
true that about two years after I
came here, I had an accident and
received free care in a city hospital.
My f1iends says that if the immigration authorities learn about
this, they will not only refuse me
naturalization, but will have me deported instead. Is this true?
Answer: No. First, as to deportation, the mere fa.ct that you re• ceived free medical care does not
necessarily mean that you became
a public charge. Only where a city
or state has a charge for such service and demands payment and there
is a failure to pay. can a person be
considerr!d a public charge. And
even if a person has been a public
charge, he is not deportable on that
gronnd unless he became a public
charge within five years after entry from causes existing at'the time
of entry. Since your hospitalization
was due to an accident .1n this
country, it was obviously not the
result of a cause existing at the
time of your entry.

As to naturalization,
there is
nothing in the law which prohibi.ts
a person who has accepted public

assistance from becoming a_citizen.
The acceptance of public assistance
by a person who is actually able to
pay for it might, of course, be held
to indicate a lack of the good moral
character required for naturalization. Also, if an alien, who is deportable as a public charge, applies
for naturalization, the Immigration
and Naturalization
Service might
very well institute deportation proceedings against him and the law
provides that no petition for natu~
ralization will be heard by a naturalization court if deportation proceedings are pending against the applicant. This is not, however, your
situation. The acceptance of free
care under the circumstances· you
outline should in no way prejudice
your application for naturalization.

A WORD
OF THANKS
LULAC is deeply appreciative
and business
firms who have contributed so
generously with their ads to
make this edition a success.

to all individuals
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I.

I will respect all men and women regardless of race and religion.
TI. I will protect and defend my neighbor
against the ravages of racial or religious bigotry.
Ill. I will exemplify in my own life the
spirit of goodwill and understanding.
IV. I will challenge the philosophy of racial
superiority by whomsoever it may be
proclaimed, whether they be kings, dictators or demagogues.
V. I will not be misled by the false propaganda of those who would set race
against race, nation against nation.

VI.

I will refuse to support any organiza-

tion that has for its purpose the spreading of anti-Semitism, anti-Catholicism,
or anti-Protestantism.
VII. I will establish comradeship with those
who seek to exalt the spirit of love and
friendship in the world.
VITI. I will atribute to those who differ from
me the same degree of sincerity that I
claim for myself.
IX. I will uphold the civil rights and religious liberties of all citizens, whether
I agree with them or not:
X. I will do more than live and let live--1
will live and help live.

